INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE CELL (IQAC)

5th MINUTES OF MEETING of IQAC

Attendance of members: Annexed

A Meeting of IQAC consisting of all members of constituent cell held on 05.02.2019 at its scheduled time on 10:00 a.m. in the Board Room, Hotam Admin Block of the Nims University Rajasthan, Jaipur. The meeting was chaired by the Chairman of the meeting:

1. Chairman of the meeting welcomes all the presenting members.
2. The Chairman of the meeting review the action taken report of the previous meeting of IQAC and placed before the members.
3. The Director IQAC presents the action report of previous meeting and their consequences.

The detailed agenda was covered during the meeting as per item wise:

Agenda Item: 1 to confirm the minutes of 4th meeting held on 04.09.2018
Resolution: Presented members were of the IQAC were approved the previous minutes of meeting.

Agenda Item: 2 to review the NAAC assessment result;
Resolution: Committee discussed in details with various head of the departments the result of NAAC and encourage for further improvement on their weak points and organised various workshop and seminars between various departments separately as well as collectively.

Agenda Item: 3 Foreign Collaboration;
Resolution: to provide better employment opportunity and more exploration to the skilled forces of the University has planned to expand its area by joined hands with international and national level university.

Agenda Item: 4 Green initiative and sustainable development;
Resolution: To promote the various government policy for pollution free India, various activities are planned by constituting team on each college level and encourage
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the students to enrolled and messages shall be disseminate amongst peoples nearby the villages through starting up social activities.

Agenda Item: 5 various policies implemented for providing handsome incentive to teacher for conference, publication, patent and edit of books and chapter;

Resolution: To encourage the faculties to enrolled more and more in research related activity various incentive by way of cash award and by award with certificates shall be started.

Agenda Item: 6 increased outreach activity;

Resolution: To attract various international students to enrolled for their higher education in the university and increased the interest of the existing students, increased cultural and social well planned outreach activities with preparing necessary calendar.
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